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shook hands and drank to
tuccess. The youndger mon
looked arouna.

"No," said the older, though no
'ord was spoken between them.

"-Aglen's down at the. vlnage. Yell
3 misng her I take i."
"I never saw anybody' who

oesn't mise her," laughed the
ee.
"That'll be so." her father agreed.

if they're all hke me.!
He walked out to the yard with

ie guest and watched him mount
.Als big bored and ride away.

"Tbat'll be the man," he said to
hmaltt "If these two would fall in
love and.marry it'l be a happy da.
for John Barrett, quarry or no

quarry."
Bridget appeared from the

Mitchen rubbing capable bands on
e-r apron.
"ghe didn't come back with ye?"
"I couldn't wait, Bridget"-

"I'll believe that, what with meet-
ing this one and that one it's a long
-time coming home for the likes ot
Miss Aileen."
Barrett nodded
"And when Sir Fergus' meets

her, it'll be a losger."
"Don't talk nonsense!" aedook

his head Impatiently.
"Come, now, John Barrett, you

know it's no nonsense If ye had'
your way."

"She's only a baby." he took ref-
uge in a chair and pips.
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By Beatrice Fairfax
An Aumerly en the Pre~lens of

Ime an. Bna.e.
F you m tel me how to

stop the man I love freon
hiS one terrible unt,"writes Amy, "I'll be eternally grate.

ful. He's generous, sweet-tempered.
charming, ant r alning, congenial.,
successful In business, but I can't
trust him. He loves me, but he
can't help rushing every new girl
he meets. Sometimes I don't hear
from him for a month. Sometimes
it's only a week. But I go almost
eray with loneliness.

Can't I tell you, Amy. my dear,
how to make a canary bird swim
or a sea base fly? Oh my dear, my
dear, haven't you read that the
leopard cannot ohango his spots?
There Is no way ofinding hap

pines. with a man you can't trust.
All the big Institutions of life are
built on confidence. Business, the
affairs of nations, and the great
institution of ttj home, are found-
ed on nothing Gut belief In the in-
tegrity of the people involved.
Some men do philander a bit

and cause no great suffering to
the women they love. Such, men
are children who like new toys
eoasionally. But they don't want
to wander bm their hems. A Mt
of ie flirtation may mean noth-
bIg either because the man doesn't
take -himself very seriously, or be-
emue the woman has a quiet
sense of toleration or a deep faith
"fa his basic loyalty. .

Now, since we have to deal with
Taman nature as fact proves it to

be, we can -e .oleagly thtIt won't
do to snarry~~asi who inspires
no tt aarust. The meet
gable and dihli ot men maY

fewe

Oijfl e itaite a itbtl
bottle with syrup, using

honey, orsyrn
se The -result Ia a

~ plas.

membraneesoat and easily
is really aso ibng.

Suse will uuiyovercome
orinrycough and ichtie,
eu~~re~ ad ath-
ma nothing better.

-Flul a meet valuable eeeen.

Zeme~meu efane Nte a

Ig 9ul .. ay

an Byne's
stry.

"Wake up, John Pserett, a babyl
oiEr Juit that."
"Wei3 be doing great tplngs for

her," esd lerett in a suden burst
t e=nfdosmn. "when the quarry

gets to working. Iheil be having
the house of a lady ef the nobiity,
I'm thinkig."

"Sae's got now what none of
your quarries can give her, an'
that's her heart at pure gold."
Bridget, having. defered this

truth, betook heretlf to the kitchen,
leaving the ,aan to agree with her
in ilence.
He sat there a long time, envel-

oped in smoke and dreams, when
Aiten stole through the mist and
olasped him round the peck.

"Ill. be guessing who you're
thinking of," she said, and kissed
him.
"Here you - are, baby." he an-

swered, pulling her round to his
- knee.' 'Ut yourself and tell me if
you met anybody that looked like
a witeh."

"I met Sir Fergus," she sam,
smiling, "and he said he'd been
here.
"A fine man," said her father.

"So he had, with an offer that did
him proud."

,.An ,fS-
ey for the quarry, but we

had him there, baby, you and-Iha
him. We hadn't saved all these
years for nothing.
A pause. "And what else did he

have to say?"
"What?" She threw back her

head and laughed. "He told me I
was as radiant as a sunbeam."
"He did, eh, and what said your'

"I told him he'd been kissing
the blarney stone."

the Fickle
YOU CAN'T TRUST
hurt the won" who loves him
new and then, by showing sudden
flares of individualism and of self.
expression which takes no heed of
her. Then a sensible woman will
just remember that we are all
"persons" and that nose of us has
a right tq try to chain or letter
any other of us.
But the philanderer is another

matter. He may not be bad at
heart, but he is likely to be weak
right to the roots of his being, and
unless the woman who loves him
is an angel in sweetness and a Val-
kyrie , in strength and a Minerva
in sanity, life with him is going
to resolve itself into a sad thing
of shattered hopes and broken

Household Hints
The death rate in London for 1920

was 12.6 per thousand-which is the
lowest ever registered. In New
York it was 12.92-also a record.

Iat May, while the coal dispute
was still going on, the railways in
Great Britain carried 7,158,425 tons
of goods a fall of 21,260,000 tons
compared with May, 1920.

During 1920 there were 6,992 ex-
t with anesthetics on 'iv-

==n'n1= and 68,274 hypodermicns without anesthetics.
The total number of experiments
was 7,490 In excess of the previous
year.
The first phonographic disk is

still in existence in the Smithsonian
Institution. It was made In 18!17
by Enmil Beriner, and the first song
sung on a phonographic disk was
"The Sweetest Story Ever Told."
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The Outlook.

S AYS Bill: "It looks like rain
to me, the sky is getting
gray." Says Jim: "It's bright

as bright can be: "'twill sever rain
today!" Says Bill: "The times are
getting tight and cash I. hard to
get; our land Is in an awful plight,
I know I'll run in debt. I see no
chance to get away, the crash is
sure to come; so I don't hesftate
to say that things are od the bum!"
Says Jim: "Why, boy, we've lots
of food, our pigs are extra fat. our
crops are niore than middling
good; things ain't so bad, at. that.
No mortgage camps upon the
place, and soon, it looks to me.
we'll greet that chap with smiling
face, Old Man Prosperity!" Bill
groaned eight hours every day
about the price of shoates, about
his measley crop of hay, about the
slump in oats. Of course, as Jim-
my said, 'twas true, he never was in
debt, but still he howled: "Ah, me,
boo hoot The worst is coming yet!"
His sheep were tat, his cows were
fine, his porkers won the prize, but
brainless Bill would groan and
whine and fill the air with sighs.
While everywhere that Jim would
stray, his smile preceded him, and
neighbors all would cry: "Hooray:
Here comes our good friend. Jim!"
When Bill could only see the gloom
and hint at drouth and pest. Jim
always found a lot of room for hop.
Ing for the best. And neither of
them could explam just how the
thing was done; Bill saw the shad-
ows and the pain, while Jimmy saw
the sun. And you'll agree it wag
quite queer because, frorn day to
day, while Bill saw clouds and Jim
saw clear, they went the seame
way!
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STORY OF AN AMBITI

by Arthur Stringer,
Wel-Known Ather and Neveli et

Countrywide Repetatasu.
gg T rakes me ick to look at

you, he cried, now in the full
sweep of the passion which he

could no longer withhold. But as
he repeated that cry she advanced
slowly towards him. Her face was
white, like paper. The pupils of
her eyes were enlarged, making
them look almanot black. Her move-
ments were tauntingly slow and de-
liberate. But her breathing wus
quick.
A Warning.
"Keep out of here!" he cried, not

so much as a warning that she
should remain beyond the radius et
his rage, but more because it was
the only ground, at the moment, en
which he could oocfront her with
opposition. Yet he knew he was
no longer master of his own move-
ment, and he was afraid of him-
self. He even shrank back, as
though there were still delvemauoe
in distance. Yet she followed him
step by step, with her face out-
thrust and the challenge of unutter-
able hate in her eyes.
"You steel-puddler!" she gaspedout. "You common cur! You cow.

ard! Oh, you coward"
"Keep out 'o here," he repeated,thickly, foolishly. And as she

stood with her face thrust againsthis le flung out at her the one
word he knew would hurt her most,the word that had floated so re-voltingly up to his ears the fihatday he- had ever seen her'.That word electrified her intosudden and feline movement. Ihestruck at his face, foolishly, fren. .siedly, as he made a last effort topush her away from him, to gether out through the door beforethe last of his reason slipped sway

f mhim.But . she resisted him,re poeing blindly to the plane ofblind force, clawing at his bareshoulders, scratching with herhooked finger-nails until the bloodshowed on the white flesh.
That seemed to madden him. Hecaught her suddenly by the threat,sending her swaying and stagger-ing back. But she clung to hima,clawed at hima, panting and sobbingwith' the fury of her anger. "You

coward," she blubbered, loose,lipped, as she fought against him,resisted him to the utmost.
But he was too strong for hes*.Even as he held her by the firmcolumn of the neck som forlornghost of chivalry forbade hima testrike her. All his instincts wereagainst striking her. It was not

what white mnen did. Yet Ea felt agreat hunger to hurt that bodyof hers, the grim demnand to inflict
suffering on It.
Repreesed Impulses clamored forliberation, aborted intentione andthwarted desires rearose on thestirred pool of his passion. No; he

must not strike her. Yet he musthurt her; he must hurt her, to
make up for the past.
He lifted her bodily and twistedher back over the lip of the enamel

bath tub In en effort to fing herfrom him. But she was lithe, lithe
as a cat. As he forced her down,
vaguely wondering If the stra
would break her hack, she tried to
set her teeth in the firm whiteflesh of his shoulder. That sudden
pain brought a reaction that was

erarms

Her Doting Father Plead I

e of Life
USYOUNG SCULPTOR
tl th her from side to,u haktg her as a terrier shakes

rah hen her struggles sudden-
For a moment he thought that

she was unconscious. But her eyes
were open, he saw, and her body
was stwitching. She stared up
at - apparently without seeing
him, p, passive, Inert, no longerready to op him.
He turned and staggered out

through the door, making his way
blindly tow one of the studi'
windows. he awakened, for
the fist time, to the fact that he
was sobbing aloud. He was sob-

adwith unutterable-shamoHe had ill-treated a
woman, had beaten and abused her.
He had reached the lowest, the
lowest depths which there
was nothing. nothing in any way
human. He had at last touched
bottom.

The Lawest Eb.
Wave after wave of remorse web

ed through him, melting him into
a new-born and unendurable storm
of pity. He went back to the bath-
room. He stooped over the tub.
where she still lay, white as the
porcelain beside her.
Storrow slipped one hand under

Torrie's shoulder and another un-
der her softly, yielding hips. Then
he lifted her up. He felt her
weight, cool and limp and pliant,
against his body. In that way he
carried her to the bed and placed
her on it, very carefully, finding
a wordless relief in even that small
service.
Then he adjusted the sheet and

blanket and coverlet over the
bruised body, as languid now as a
sleepy child's.
He returned to the bathroom,

rubbed alum on his scratched shoul-
ders, drenched his throbbing head
In cold water and put on the rest
of his clothes. Then he caught
up his hat and strode from the
room.
He escaped to the street,

oppressed by the whiteness of the
sunlight, -vaguely afraid to look
men and women in the face, burn-
ing to walk off the poisons which
were souring his body, dumbly
longing tor the lapse of titae,
8zme which alon6 could heal such
deep and ugly lacerations of the
spirit.

( T 190 br Arthur Stringer).
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THE ROLE OF
ACCIDENT

By W. A. McKeever
Widely lown Lectrer and Anher
and a National Authority en

Juvenile ProMems.
ACITY boy was placed for the

summer in a common country
home, while his parents were

spending the season on a trip
abroad. Thus, through an accident,
the child was led to discover the
farm and Its Interesting life. He
is now a national authority on soil
production.
A high-school youth was thrown

by chance with a party of croes-
country auto tourists, and at a
breakdown far from mechanical as-
sistance found It necessary to "get
down and under." For the first
time in his life he actually discov-
ered the mechanism of the machine
and his possible relations to it..
"That event led me to desire to
master a course in university engi-ipering. which I am now attempt-Mtg." he maid.
Seven years ago a girl at twenty.

one was present at a serious rail-
way wreck and helped minister to
the dead and dying. "I had no
idea up to that time that common
men and women were so heroic, so
sympathetic and so unselfish. This
experience awakened my desire to
become a missionary, and that fond
ambition Is soon. to be realised."
was her story in brief.
A sixteen-year-old girl was pressed

Into service as a hospital aistaant
while the flu was doing Its fatal
work some years ago. And agela
another spiritual tebrth followed.
She is today a patient and faithful
nurse In a large city hospital.

So, we might continue at great
length to list the mere Incidents-
and often the acidents-whieh
have served &o awaken talents and
arouse ambitions In the younger
generation. You never can tell
what will happen even in a single
day's events to re-shape the destiny
of an ordinary young individuaL.
Let your child out to school to

the Incidents. The accidents will
most probably play about his head
In sufficient abundance. Do not
expect the cours of his young life
to be all even- and smooth.
Try to guide him on ahead to-

ward a desired goal. but do not for-
get that goals are as shifting as
the sands of the sea. Let thema
shift as the "current cf events'
may occasion them for year child.
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"Be had't te s the barney
stone to tall e ;that, Aesn."
" you've been '1ag'it,t6oO
e t"ped his Wrinkled esek.
"'T ad he camse bads to

Newrie t. spa. Is he as 'god a
lanord as hi father ,wasi"

"I never heard of.a god land.
lord: it's a bad buasn"' grantet
her fther. "But I'll- say this for
'ho, and who Gould say msn. he's
a fine man."
The girl put her arms about his

neck and killed hin. John Hr-
rett took this hor' a sig, but he
nade no comment. only his heart
grwr a little warm with a hope af
what might cone true after al.
Uspedaly new that he would

soon have the quarries uider way.
Lot a girl be as pretty as a eee
and as sweat as a honesuckle If
ose has A goodly b" of money.
sure it would make her seem the
lovelner.
He M nothing cynically.. The

world was the world an4 masey.
was the only material thing he
could give AnM.

"I didn't kne*: -ir Fergus Cas.
silly haid~ay aseei to spare." said
Aes., uanoeaalnoasy striking the
keynete of his thought.

"It's a legaw, he's fallen Inte.

A passe, then. "And when the
esarries are working -shall I have
-well and fine lothes."
"That yOU will; there won't be a

commoner's daughter this side Dub-
lin can hold a candle to ye."
Mae Jumped fpqm his knee. mads

him a curtaey and topa, with i4nj
elfin gws, bega In shock earnest-
nes to try on imnainmry gown,
to preen herself In visionary bats,

When a. Gi
AN INTERESTING STORY c

«R t>; ~" Ividently
Jerksnlisted osde

aid. I wonder if this is-some one
who is buying an Interest in the
Company-or merely an obliging.
person who's lending money?'

"I've heard the name before,"broke in Kim Stonrs. "The :pr-deas are an ol-country family.This is one of the people I knew,.probably. And any of then might

conceivably have an enmity toward
"I want to ten you how .I cane

to know Dick West. I feel thatI want you to know. You and I
have a fight ahead with Dick
West. And you've a right to everyait ho I can give you
es Mahel trr plunged into her

story: "I drifted down to the oil
country with a bid brother who
was all the family I had left after
the fpod hit Galveston. I had a
great uncle down Tamnpico way."I anst Dick West when he came
to board with us. As he would.haveput It-did ut It. no doubtn'the boatin" his conquest-I
fell hr him and ten lard. -We '

were secretly engaged-waiting hr.him to makshis fortune. $edidn't make It very fast. After
we'd waited for two years, smse

rc 1 cmtosRho.name wasCdva
"Dick began at one to try to

make friends with the ordpvas.
But they held themselves aloof.
There was a father and two ens
and the beautiful young wife of
the younger boy. Dick tried to
flirt with her-to lrtethe old,mnba, he'said. It 14 anos but I
loved 'Dick s devotedly I never
eotlesed hism. What he wanted, I
wanted, even thought it gived .eBut I o--insie myself byreasse.
ing that these were inflmtal
people and that if Dick got In
with theta and they enAde our for-
tusses we could be married the
sooner.
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I0 etmaciel sfge'while the

lowedPe eee buftheh.,at the seM qelli Briget
Nulwne bearitng t met pro..ie
burem-a tureen of sup from
Idh rse msavry mwe.
she stopped ahort. "Ob. her

she -eid. "Is your Royal High.
aee redly for your evening sisal,

ae wiN ye both be mening the1
oust of the night?"
Alee -pirouetted in trost at her.

"7Flow me, Bridget, but be oareuWl
not to step ef my train.. Don't you
admire my Mannla nac o"
A grin spread owr the-woman's

foe as She set the tureen on the
tae. and caught the girl In her
arms.
"Te'l be grows up soon enough,"

she said, "but that's no reas.n to
let the soup get cod."
They sat dow together.
"Do you think." asked the girl,

seriously. "that a goose girl ought
to.As clods?"
OsnId anything prove better than

a remark like that-that Alon was
a long way fron romance?
.ohn Barrett and Bridget eg-

changed bolds,
"Ahi. har' said 'the man's loek.

"1 told you she w'as a baby."
"Alh. har' acM the womeaaa's look.

"I told you shE was-no baby."
John Barrett had not esaggerated

when he told his daughter that sir
lergus MIiy was afoe man. If
be hadn't been he would not have
emmalebd en the estate descended

to him from renot. 4nbmtrY and
now sadly in need at attention. or
Fergus believed that charity beginsat hfaes, and by charity he meant
the giving that ones out of theheart as well as out of the pocket.

Sr Marries
P EARSY WEDDED Lip
"My old uno acted a nightclerk generany. Bat he took sickone day ad I decided to stand adouble shift. Dick was away onbusiness. At about nine RamonCordova and his wife Row, came

o exe th.ytalked about a'gusher' and the title to someptoperty-ntood arguing sor awhileand then asked me if they couldput some very vaina3a papers inthe safe. I locked those papers
away myself.
"Hardly had they left the ofioewhen my Dick ears in lookinggreatly excited. He.,tee. had

for the safe. He stood fonding my
hair- while I shot the bolts a:dMworked the combhnation. Then hecomplained of being very sleepyand went up to bed. Five minuteslater a new maid we'd hired cameiown to tell me that my grand.uncle was asking flr me. she saiduhe'd waseh, the office whits I wasgone.
When I got to my unele's rem[ Soapd him In a stupor; net hin

was a drinking eap which I'doften mvn Dick use; it siselled ata drug. It took halt an hoerto undoaround. Then I wepthalik to the etfio and sent themaid away.
"In the. morning whoa the le.Givae came for theirs they

wee gone. susplecon on Myepeold granduncle and me. Dir-tthe trial that fobllowed the poor
man died. I loved Dick toomuch to cothe forward and ten ofthe circumstantial evidence whichpointed to him. He left theneighbortod without defendingme. I was bounded out of townby the relatives of my granduncle's

si ndDcet filed hisclattm to. the very land the (ler.loves bad expected mne to protect1or themn
"People said .I was his tool-hisplaything. I'ye never been borne

mince then. I have no home. N~opeople. But I've alwsys known
that soeda Dick West would
aross my trilagan."

(Te Ro CaOsd d Thersday.)
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